
Sunday Szboot. / 3, 7%c. Country stock, cured 8c to | 
8%c at outside points, and green at 7%e j 
to 8c.

Horsehair—Farmer or peddler stock, 
30c to 32c per pound.

Horsehides. .$2.75 to $3.
Sheepskins—$1 to $1.25.
Calfskins—Market is steady, with 

prices from 12c to 13c here, and 11c to 
12c outside.

Tallow—Solids, in barrels, No. 1, 6c 
to 6J4c; No 2 solids, 5c; cakes, No. 1, 
6|4c to 654c, and No. 2, 554c.

Wools—Trade dull, with prices nom
inally unchanged. Unwashed wools, 13c 
to 14c; washed at 21c to 22c; rejections, 
16c to 17c.

OPERATIONS
AVOIDED

TVÉS
SALESSON XIl.—MARCH 19, 1911.

Defeat Through Drunkenness.—
Temperance Lesson.—I Kings 20: 12- end entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 

their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
Ideal laxative lor the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

* eIPert 0h#mte*- “
25e.obe«. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 

will mall them.

are new
lORONlO MARKETS.ii.

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Belleriver. Que. — “Without Lydia 
E. Pinkhanrs Vegetable Compound I 
would not be alive. For five months I 

had painful and ir
regular periods and 
inflammation of 

fi-i .i the uterus. I suf-
: fered like a martyr

F;>v:: and thought often
jr&vl .X. °T death. I con-

v'.-V ^ /;; • suited two doctors 
who could do 

•‘:.v^!idA. nothing for me. I
went to a hospital, 
and the best doc
tors said Î must 
submit to an oper

ation, because I had a tumor. 1 went 
back home much discouraged. One of 
my cousins advised me to take your 
Compound, as it had cured her. I did 
so and soon commenced to feel better, 
and my appetite came back with the 
first bottle. Now 1 feel no pain and 
am cured. Your remedy Is deserving 
of praise.” — Mrs. Emma Chatet* 
Valleyfield, Belleriver, Quebec. 
Another Operation Avoided. 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y.—I run • sewing 

machine in a large factory and got all 
rundown. I had to give up work for I 
could not stand the pains in my back. 
The doctor said I needed an operation 
for womb trouble but Lydie E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound did more 
for me than the doctors did. I have 
gained five pounds. I hope that every
one who is suffering from female 
trouble, nervousness and backache 
will take the Compound. I owe my 
thanks to Mrs. Pinkham. She Is the 
working girl's friend for health, and 
all women-who suffer should write to 
her and take her advice.—Mias Tilliu 
Plrnzig, 3 Jay St, Poughkeepsie,N.Y.

Thirty year? of unparalleled success 
confirms the power of Lydia EL Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound to curs 
female diseases.

Benhadad’* angry 
command (v. 12). 12. Ben hadad—The 
King of Syria, who reigned about thirty 
years and died B. C. 890. This was Ben- 
hadad II., son of Benhadad I. There was 
also a King of Syria known of Benha
dad II., not a son of Benhadad H., but 
of Iiazael. heard this message—The in< s- 
•age mentioned in verse 11, in wnivh 
Aha.lt intimated that Use battle had .lot 
yet been fought. The Roman proverb 
•ays. “Sing not the triumphal song be
fore the victory/' In the Christian war
fare. however, it is entirely appropriate 
to sing the song of triumph before the 
battle, as lie was drinking—The Syrian 
king and his fellow kings were apparent
ly unaware of any danger, and were 
careless in their fancied security. Ben- 
hadad knew that Ahab’s refusal to ac
cede to all his demands would bè' likely 
to make him trouble, but he also knew 
the weakness of Israel in contrast to| 
hie great resources, and gave 
over to revelry, in the pavilions—War 
tents, covered either with canvas or 
with the boughs of trees.—Whedon. Such 
shelters are still constructed and .occu 
pied in certain parts of the east, set 
yourselves in array—The Syrian hosts 
were encamped neAr the city of Sama
ria. and at the answer received from 
Aliab, Benhadad, doubtless inflamed with 
Vine, decided that the time hud come to 
attack the city.

II. Israel's defiance encouraged (vs. 
13-15). Though the king and people of 
Israel had highly offended him, God had 
pot utterly cast them off. He still cher
ished designs of merev toward them, and 
here, though unasked, gave them a sig
nal proof o fhis interest in them, by a 
prophet's animating announcement thst 
tlie Lord would that day deliver the 
mighty hosts of the enemy into his 
hand* by means of a small, feeble, in 
adequate band.-J. F. Sc B. The prophet's 
name is not mentioned. Whedon sug
gests that he was from one of the

LIVE STOCK.Co inmentary.—1.
It was obvious to all that, notwith

standing comparatively light receipts, 
the supply was too great for the de
mand. Hire market was inclined to drag. 
A passing reference to butcher bulk and 
butcher cows was in effect a.claim that 
they had not fully sympathized with the 
trend of prices in other departments, 
and that they were dearer than the mar
ket warranted.

Tlie receipts for the past two days 
amounted to 1,505 cattle, 234 sheep and 
lambs, 2,600 hogs anl 147 calves.

'llie following analysis reflects average
prices:

Choice heavy cattle, butcher 
port, $5.65 to $5.90; good to medium 
heavy, $5.50 to $5.70; light medium, 
$5.35 to $5.45; mixed, r>ugli, common, 
$4 to $5; general ruiy of cows. $4.40 to 
$-1.75; good bulls, heavy, $5 to $5.25: 
medium rough, $4 to $4.50/canner* and 
common, $2 to $3.

Sheep—Firm at $4.50 to $1.85. %
J>ambs—Light, firm, at $0 to $J.<5. 
Hog»—-Market steady an * unchanged 

at $6.75 f.o.b., and $7.05 fed and watered. 
Heavy hogs, over 220 pounds, $50c less.

As a guide to values generally, the 
purchases of the Harris Abattoir art. 
g ven first place in Lhe appended ikt of 
transaction*:

Geo. Rowntree (llarr'w Abattoir) 
bought 509 cattle. Goo-1 butcher steers 
and heifers, $5.10 to $5.90; gensiaj iuii 
of butcher cattle, $5.35 to $5.05; butcher 
cows, $3.40 to $5.25; general run of but
cher cows, $4.40 to $4.75; butcher boils, 
$4.50 to $5.25.

D. Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) bought 
50 lambs. $6.25 to $6.90; 30 sheep. $4 to 
$5; 40 calves, $5.50 to $8.

Wesley Dunn bought 135 lambn at an 
avreage of $6.50; 40 sheep at $4.60, and 
40 calve» at $8.25.

Chas. McCurdy bought 50 butcher cat
tle, 800 to 900 lbs., at $5.25 to $5.60.

Geo. l>unu bought a load mixed cows 
and -heifers at $4.50 to $5, au<t «leers 
1,100 lbs., at $5.25.

W. L. Jifkiiwt bought 52 butcher cat
tle, $5.10 to $5.85.

Maybee & Wilson sold 10 loads ©»4tie; 
butchers' at $5 to $6.50; cows at $2 to
$470.

W. Crealock (D. B. Martin. Ltd.) 
bought 75 cattle; butchers’ at $4i<0 to 
$6J5; cowe at $4 to $4.90; bulls at $4.40
to $4.90.

A. W. Macdonald
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mjmsiOTHER MARKETS.
mMONTREAL LIVE STOCK.THE RIGHT WAY Montreal — At the Canadian Pacific 

Live Stock Market the receipts were 
750 cattle. 250 sheep and lambs, 1,100 hogs 
and 1.500 calves. A weaker feeling de
veloped in the market for cattle and 
prices show a decline of l-4c lb. since 
Monday. The supply was not excessive, 
but the demand Is still somewhat limited, 
on account of the fact that the 
during the Lenten season Is always cur
tailed to some extent, therefore the trade 
was slow, and in order to Induce buyers 

le purchases drovers were obliged 
ke the above reduction. Choice 

'at Gc. good at 5 3-4c, fairly 
5 l-2c. and fair at 6c, and «om- 

. 4 1-2 to 4 3-4c per lb. Prices for 
were l-4c per lb. lower, ranging 

from 3 1-4 to £ l-2c. and bulls were l-4e 
to l-2c per lb. cneaper at from 3 1-2 to 
5v per lb.

A feature of the small meat trade was 
tilt* large increse in the supply of calves 
and prices had a sharp decline. At the 
ieduction the demand was good, and the 
sales were made at from $2.50 to $8 each, 
and H was stated that the drovers lost 
frem $2 to $3 per head.

A fair trade was done In sheep and 
lambs at steady prices.

A stronger feeling prevailed. In the 
market for hogs, which was due to the 
keer. demand from packers, ami sales of 
selected lots were made at from $7.50 to 
S7.7f per cwt.. weighed off cars, which 
prices are 10c to 25c per cwt. higher than 
on Monday.

( LOSING WHEAT MARKETS.

In all cases of
DISTEMPER, PINK EVE, INFLUENZA, 

COLDS, ETC.
of all horses, broodmares, colts, stallions, is to demand

“SPOHN THEM” or ox-

chair tongues or in the feed put Spohn’s Liquid
nets on the blood and glands. It routes thediaease 
by expelling the disease eerms. It wards off the 
trouble no matter bow they are “exposed." Ab
solutely free frem anythiag injurious. A child 
can safely take It. $oc and fx.oo; $5 50 and |u.00 
the doxen. Sold by druggists and harness dealers.

t-> niakS
steers sold 
good at f>
mor at

himself

Distributers!
All Wholesale Dregglet»

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.f |
Chemists sad Bacteriologists 

GOSHEN, IN D., U. S. A. I

fleeing host. 20. They slew every one 
hie man. Not only was Benhadad’» 
army unprepared for an attack, but the 
leaders were drunk, while the young 
men were fully alive to the work be
fore them and had a definite purpose, 
which they accomplished. The Syrians 
fled. An organized, systematic attack 
upon the leader less Syrian multitude, 
panic stricken by the unexpected as
sault. caused them to flee. Israel pur
sued. The narration ie vivid. There Is 
a striking array of facte packed into 
this verse. On Israel’s side was order, 
on Syrian's disorder; on Israel's 
anti faith, on Syria's dismay; on 
victory, on Syria's inglorious deefat. 
Benhadad. . escaped. The king’s body
guard doubtless made uuuaual efforts 
to save the life of their master. 21. 
The king of Israel went. The marvel
lous deliverance inspired him with en
ergy to make the victory as great as 
possible. A great slaughter. The word 
of the Lord by hie prophet had been 
fulfilled, and it was with the express 
purpose that thie king might know that 
there was a God in Israel, yet there is 
no record that Ahab acknowledged him 
or in any way attributed his great vic
tory to his power.

Questions. -Who was the king of I»; 
rael at this time? The King of Syria? 
What was the relation between the two 
nations? What demand did the king of 
Syria make upon the king of Israel? 
Who appeared to encourage Ahab? What 
was the strength of Israel’s army as 
compared with that of Syria? Describe 
the battle and the victory? What wick
edness and folly were in the Syrian 
camp? How did drunkenness affect the 
outcome of the Ixattle? How does strong 
drink affect the body? The mind? The 
soul? Give your reasons why one should 
abstain from strong drink.

I-lfACl'K AI, APPLICATION.
“I will deliver it into thine hand” 

(v. 13). After Benhadad had boasted 
that the dust of Samaria should not 
suffice for handfuls for all the people 
that followed him, it seemed an impos
sibility for that great host to be deliv
ered into the hand of Israel’s king. How
ever it was the word of God and the 
fulfilment of the promise wits not far 
in the future. The liquor forces have 
bee» many, and are still a multitude, al
though growing perceptibly less, vet the 
labors and prayers of so lier and godly 
men, women and children have brought 
the conviction that the multitude shall 
be delivered into the hand of righteous
ness and sobriety. The tables are turn-

The

strength into the fight for 
prohibition.

\ “Who shall order the battle?” (v. 14). 
The need was urgent. The deliverance 
promised was astounding. There appear
ed to be no leader in sight to cope with 
the situation. “Who shall order the bat
tle” to insure victory to Israel? The 
prophet wae as ready to name the lead
er as he was to declare by whom victory 
wa» to be given. The responsibility feu 
upon the king. In the temperance cam
paign the Lord is leading on His hosts. 
He ie ordering the battle and thousands 
of loyal men and women are hearing 
and obeying His

“Drinking hÿnself drunk” (v. 16). A 
most ruinous way of making prepara
tion for battle was this. When Benhadad 
and his allied kings needed a clear brain 
and a strong hand, they were making 
themselves utterly unfit for battle. The 
liquor power has made itself drunk with 
arrogance, greed and blood, and the time 
is opportune for the “princes” to make 
the assault that will lay the enemy 
low. The “young men,” moving in firm 
array under the leadership of Him who 
orders the battle,, shall yet gloriously 
triumph.

“Slew every one hie man” (v. 20). 
Each one in the array has his place to 
fill. The great and the small, the young 
and the old, all are entrusted with res
ponsibility in the conflict. The armor 
Is (1) the shield of faith, (2) the eword 
of truth, (3) the great facte about the 
destructiveness and degeifulnese of 
drink, and (4) the thing that the traf
fic most fears, the ballot.

world-wide

*
May. July. May. .Tilly.

Winnipeg . 92**1» 93%b 91%s 93b
Chicago .... 90%
Minneapolis rtl"'

89 89% 87%
_ , . - 98% 96% 97%
Duluth 97% 97% 96% 96%

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago despatch: Cattle- Reœipta 

estimated at 5,000. Market steady. 
Beeves. $5 20 to $6.90. Texas steers, 
$4.40 to $5.70; western steers. $4.70 to 
$5.80; stocker» and feeders. $3 to $5.85; 
cows and heifers, $2.65 to $5.90; calves. 
$7 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 28,000. 
Market slow, generally 5c lower. Light. 
$6.55 to $7.15; mixed, $6.75 to $7.10; 
heavy, $6.55 to $7; roughs, $6.55 to 
$6.75; good to choice heavy, $6.75 to 7; 
piga. 6.50 to $7; bulk of sales, $6.85 to 
$7.00.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 15,000. 
Market steady. Native, $3 to $4.80; 
western. $3.15 to $4.80; yearlings, $4.75 
to $5.75; lambs, native, $5 to $6135; 
western. $5.25 in $6.35.

courage
Israël'» commands.schools of the prophets, while Clarke 

think# it might possibly have been 
either Elijah or Elisha in disguise. The 
latter view is unlikely, for there appears 
to be no reaaon why the identity of eith
er of these should be concealed, hast 
9hou seen—Surely Ahab had seen the 
vaa^ army of Syria and had been so 
terrified that he had consented to give 
himielf, his family and his wealth to 
Benhadad that his life might be preserv
ed. I will deliver—Over against the 
ffveat multitude” of the enemy was 

placed the promise of Jehovah, tliis day 
- No greater good could well come to the 
besieged city, thou shalt know that 1 
am the Lord—One more effort was to 
be made in mercy to bring Ahab to real
ize ht» wickedness In trusting in heathen 
deities and rejecting the God of Israel. 
14. by whom—Ahab could see no way, 
in which a marvelous deliverance could 
be effected. His own forces were small 
and he expected no allies to come to his 
asuietance. the young men of the princes 
—These young men were the attendants

LOCAL OPTION ACT.
New Legislation Will Allow Only Bona 

Fide Residents to Vote.

Toronto despatch says: An important 
change in the local option law, which 
will considerably alter the situation in 
•ome municipalities, will be introduced 
in the Legislature during the present 
session. The change will practically 
limit to bona fide residents of a muni
cipality those entitled to vote upon a 
local option by-law.

Hon. W. J. Hanna, Provincial Secre
tary, in reply to Mr. W. Proud foot dur
ing the discussion over the three-fifths 
clause, stated that the Government 
would introduce legislation that would 
put an end to the complaints made by 
both temperance and liquor people in 
connection with local option contesta tin
der the present law.

The amendment will prevent property 
owners from voting unless they 
dents of the municipality interested.

“The man who lives fifty miles away 
from the place can have no real interest 
in a local option contest," explained 
Hon. Mr. Hanna.

(Gunns Ltd.) 
bought 6 load* cattle; steers ami heifer*, 
$6 to $5.75; cows, $3.25 to $5.

W. J. Johnston (Gunn* Ltd.) bought 3 
luads hogs at $7.05, fed and watered at 
the market.

C. Woods bought 1 load butcher cat
tle, 800 to 950 lb*., at- $5.25 to $5.30.

Alex. Le.vack bought 50 butcher cattle 
at $6.46 to $6.80.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool (‘able: Closing: Wheat 

spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, no 
stock; future* steady; March 6* 8 3-4d; 
May 6s 9d; July 6* 9d.

Flour—Winter patent*, easy. 27s lid.
Beef—Extra India me**, cany, 117s 6d.
Pork—-Prime me** western <*a*y, 88s 

9d. Ham*, 
steady. 55s. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 
to 30 11»*., steady, 58*; clear bellies, 14 
to 16 lbs., quiet, 56»; long clear middles, 
light. 28 to 34 Ilia., easy, 60* 6d; long 
clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lb*:, weak, 
59* 6d; abort clear back*, 18 to 20 lbs., 
stei-dy. 54*.

Shoulders—Square, 11 to 13 llye.; easv, 
49» 6d.

Lard—Prime western, in tierce*, easy, 
46* 6d ; American refined, in pail*, quiet,
48*.

FARMERS MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day 

moderate, with prices unchanged. A few 
loads of fall wheat soid at 80c per bush
el. 500 bushel* of barley at 68 to 69c, 
and 200 bushel* of oats at 38 to 39c.

Hay quiet and weaker, with sales of 
twenty load* at $16 to $18 a ton for 
timothy, and at $12 to $14 for mixed. 
Bundled straw sold at $14 a ton- for one 

Dressed hog» are 
with quotations ruling at $9 to
Wheat, white.................. $ 0 80

Do., red, bushel .
Do., goose...........

Peas, bushel.........
Barley, bushel .. .
Rye, bushel . .
Buckwheat, bushel 
Hay, timothy, ton 

Do., mixed, ton .
Straw, per ton.................13 00

Seeds—
Prices a? which recleaued seed* are 

being sold to the trade:
Alsike, No. 1, bushel ___ II 00

Do., No. 2, bushel .... 9 60 
Do., No. 3. bushel .. .. 8 75

Red clover. No. Î, bushel 10 50 
Do.. No. 2, bushel .... 9 30

Do.. No. 3, bu»hel............  8.40
Timothy. No. 1, lm*hv! . . 7 20

Do., No. 2, bushel .... 6 75
Alfalfa. Na !. bushel . . 13 75 

Do., No. 2, bushel . .
Dressed hog*...................
Butter, dairy..................

Dp., inferior.................
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ...
Chickens, 11».......................
Turkey*, lb........................
Fowl, lb. . .. ....................
Apple*, hbl.........................
Cabbage, dozen lzx ..
Cauliflower," dozen .........
Oak-ns, bag.....................
Potatoes, hag...................
Beef, liindquar 1er* .. ..

Do., forequarter* .......
Dq,, choice, carcase . . .
Do., jiiediwiii. carcase . .

Mutton, prime, per cwt.
Veal, prime, per cwt. ... 11 00 
Lamb, cwt............

cut, 14 to 16 lbs..— These ___
<>( the chief officer, of the different dis
trict* of the Kingdom of lerael, and wei> 
in Samaria because of Benhadad’a in
vasion. who shall order the battle--For 
the time Ahab was apparently desirous 
tif receiving help and direction from <iod. 
NX it It an insignificant army, he thought 
there must be au extraordinary leader 
to insure success, thou—Surelv Ah.l. 
must hsve been

were
CIRCULAR LETTER TO THE MILK 

TENTERS, AND CHEESE AND 
BUTTERMAKERS.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
, OFFICE OF THE DAIRY AND 

COLD STORAGE COM
MISSIONER.

are resi
thou—Surely Ahab 

humbled, in view of hi* 
i.act wickedness, to think that such a 
itreat commission should lie entrusted 
t<« him. “Jehovah will show Ahab, and 
»Ifo Benhadad, that ‘the battle is not to 
tlir strong/ and these

load. unchanged,
$9.50.
$ 0 00 

0 00 
0 39 
0 00 
0 69 
0 68 
0 50 

I9 00 
12 00 
14 00

Dear Sir,—At the beginning of 
other season of milk production, it is de
sired to remind you of the great im
portance of getting your patrons to take 
up cow testing.

It is quite expected that all the old 
members of associations will continue, 
but there are probably very many more 
who would take it up if you recommend 
the plan to them as strongly aa you pos
sibly can.

With the commencement of cow test
ing comes more milk per cow, 
is a great gain to the patron, for some 
men are now receiving twice as much 
income per cow as they were four years 
ago. There comes, also, the opportunity 
for you to make a substantial addition 
to your income every month through 
doing the testing, as this Department 
pay» five cent» for every test and sup
plie» the acid.

The probable gain to the factory ie 
very important. More milk from the 
same territory means lower cost both 
of hauling and making, besides a longer 
factory season. Then as members be- 

better dairymen there is improve-

. 0 80an- Cheese—-Canadian finest white, new, 
firm. 60*; Vanadian finest colored, new, 
firm, 6M 6d. -

... 0 38

... 0 80 

... 0 68 
. . 0 67 
. . 0 48 
.. I6 00 

... 10 00

MISS CORONATION.two hundred and 
thirty-two youth, shall be mightier than 
the hearted number, of the king of 

1 Ia- -Whedon. 15. seven thousand 
I to, must have represented the total 
mimlier of men in Samaria available for 
military duty. The number was insig 
ni(leant in eomnarieon with the ho,t, of 
• eria. The vaetness of the Syrian army 
mav be seen by the number* slain in » 

hsequent battle (I. King, 20: 20 30]
kint”,,,<i ih,ir ,<>||.v

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW
Bisley Men Will Not be in Time 

for It.
Montreal trade reports to Brad- 

street’s say there has been little change 
in the situation there during the past 
week. At the present moment there 
seem* to l»e a lull in the general move
ment <>f hiisines*, such a* is almost to 
be expected just before the active open
ing of the spring trade. Local business 
continues of fair proportion* and winter 
stocks are being cleared out fairly sat
isfactorily. New business for

Ottawa despatch: At a meeting of 
the Dominion Rifle Association Exe 
cutive yeatgkjay it was decided that the 
Canadian ^Bisley team should sail on 
June 23. This means that they will uot 

■ he there in time for the Coronation. The 
„e„„ to he on the quint tide awüüng W'-ieh occur on July 10 ia
s definite change to mild weather. 'The rerimentf t V!*' i”*!/dry good, business has been of fair pro- (.„*,d ent;r Bre /„,/
le'l t'l ,S; nr y ? T'l ',U^ We" Canadian, went for the Coronation it and there are prospect, for a good «a- would mein a mulltiV, „t.y in n>.
son ", this respect later on. the grocery j This the executive cannot fee their way 
trade is about steady. I dear to manage.

lo roll to reports to Bra d-t ice t* say I 
spring lines continue tu go forward in 
fairly large shipment* and prospects for 
the coming season's trade continue most 
cheerful. Western orders in many lines 
of merchandise have continued unusu
ally good, while those from Ontario and 
Eastern points have also been quite 
satisfactory. Local retail trade holds up 
well .and there has evidently been some
fair buying of spring line*. À good bull- ., .
lies, in House fnnil,lungs is reported to Im'dea al 1,9 < h,m',,rrd Street- Mont 
lie opening up. lietail trade in ttie writes: “It give, me much pleni-
country is suffering from bail roads, a* lire to let you know my opinion of your
is to be expected just at this tune of the wonderful Zani-Buk. For some time past
year. This also Ira, affected the deliver- , have ,|efn tmuUI,.d with pilee, but thi,
ics ot countrv produce here and at other r
provincial point,.! The millinery open- v‘‘ar f 3V nlucl‘ tl,at 1 wa’

•SKhl).. ings, which took place recently, have »o obliged to cancel a number of engage
Toronto quotation*: far resulted in an excellent volume ot ment». 1 tried all the so-called remedies

Alsike clover __ btMiicss. were recommended, but they lecrn-
No. 1, busli................... «Ml $ , Winnipeg reports sa v the present rao- , . , , ,, ,V ' , i c,, 4t . 1 . i , . ed to do me no good. Having been ad-No. 2, bush................... 50 <» incut seems to In- somewUhl ot a be- . , #
No. 3, bush................... 50 4» tween season period, and trade is affect- vi»pd to try Zain-Buk 1 purchased a box,

Red clover. No. 1 .......... 25 7 (»d to sonic extent. The railxvavs arc &,ld after applying it a tew times I felt
do.. No. *2..........., 50 4î busy delivering «near* of freight and marked of relief. 1 continued with th#-
do.. No. 3 ................... 00 5 before long will have the blockade quite Zam-Buk treatment, and the relief wa*

Timothy, No. 1, reckane.1 25 0 vleared. Ketail'trade at most point* is extended into a permanent cure. I glad-
do.. No. 2. recleaued . . 75 0 fdjr ly permit you to use my experience a*

Alfalfa, re-leaned ..........12 2f. 13 Vnnnmvcr and Victoria report, ,ay an ill™‘ratio“ *'f ‘l,e 8r,al valut,e of
SUGARS WHOLESALE. t*»c seasons railway difficulties aeem Zain-Buk for p.Ies,

Toronto whole-ale ..notation, in 1 "<>« •li>P»«"l ", and general buameaa A"°lth<‘r 'li"a,trat,°" 01 •'»» Z-n. Huk
liotiiid ban, arc now aTfnibiw, b.„ taken on a l.ri,kor tone. cure, long-rtanding v.,« ot ptlra .. pru-
Extra granulated, Uedpatl.’a . ... *4 HaniilUui report, ,ay general, buaine.,, ^ 1 'Jj™ u v" ’ £s
. do.. Red. 20“ hag, ................. 4 there .how., satisfactory tone Local ^ te^bly irom pi".

do.. St Lawrence.................... 4 retail trade ha, been good for nothing, » . . ,= ,,m ttimo,t unbear-
do 20“ bag, ..Tv .. .. 4 hoot, and shoe, and kindred line,.

Extra S. C. Acadia .................. 4 V\hn!c:aler, report continued good pro* , tvi B , ;v and eomBU)actA
Imperial granulated..................... 4 peet, for spring and bu,„,e„ moving to witb the treatment After a very .hort
Beaver granulated........................ 4 he of ,at„ft,ctory volume. Country tilne z.m-Buk effected a complete cure."
No. 2 vel ,,w St Lawrence......... , 4 trade „ quiet owing to bad road, I .oca I -m ako a (.uv, fo/u|«ra. ab.

o lOW.,'C“d,a................... 1 ‘"‘“T r,mt,n',f y 7£>grd. cows, ccr.cii,a, cold sore, chapped
d"„ Redpatl. , ................... 4 London report,. ,ay trad there i, of. ba||dg vark.0See ulcers, ra.hee, bloml

L..branded Acadia .. fair proportion:. Retail lm„„c„ ha, been ; ringworm, cuts, burns, bruiee*
On barrel lot»,, with the except, goou. and stock, of winter good, arc re- ^Mrel|., abrasion», tetter, salt rheum, 

ch,r^ai k ^ VX “ t0 ,le h8ht •« all hnea; ete. All druggists and store» ,ell at 50c.
irnt.-K wintr Ttnoiv i"re _ Oetawa report, « ay trade there holds box, or post free from Zam Buk^ Co.. To-
11 IDEs. WOOL, y ALLOW, ETC, fairly steady, with a fatr volume mov- ro|lto for price, Zam.Bllk Soap., which

Hides The receipt* of hide* are fair, And prospect* for late^-Jmsinea* ex- 
I and price* steady. City inspected, No. cellept. Wholesaler* arc well satisfied 
1 1 steers and cows. 64) pound* and up, wjtfi business *-> far. and local industries 

U'/,e per pouad; No. 2, 8%c, and No. die busily erigjgrd.

ed in th#» tcmpeiamr campaign, 
besiewed hosts are the liquor rorcee, êiv 
trenened behind the for tresses of sen
suality and gre**d. and the besieging 
force* are the temperance hosts, bring
ing to bear argumènt, law-enforcement, 
moral suasion, the public conscience, the 
public health and the public wealth, and 
stronghold after stronghold is giving 
way, and it is but a question of a few 

year* until the accursed traffic» 
mu*t make an unconditional surrender. 
With <lod multitudes do not count.

"By the young men*’ (v. 14). It wae 
natural that the king should ask the 

I question. "By whom?” when such a 
! marvelous victory wa* predicted:

conquerors the general, the j young men were there from the pro-
et a teaman, the professional man. the ! every one a prince, and un-
i a Dorer, the biiatness man. the man of j 'rained in spelling “defeat.” There were
wealth the man of poverty, the man »«>t many of them, but they were acting
7k power, the high, the low, ! *'* defence of God* chosen people and
the great, the small, all it conqueror* proved to be invincible. When the 
who tarry witb it. In one of the conn- nu*n 
tnea of Europe, before an army under- 
takee a long march, or engage#* j„ bat- 
1 > officer» pas* along the line* to ex 
Hiimie the soldiers, and if the smell of 
liquor is found upon the breath of any 
<nan. he is sent back to the barrack* 

unfit for the aervice to be umter- 
?aken. One may become intoxicated and 
become soboi again, but an injurs ha* 
been done to the tissue* of the‘brain

«) 4)0 
1) 04) 
0 00 
0 4M) 
0 4M) 
0 00 
0 04) 
0 4M) 
4) INI 
0 04) 
9 50 
«) 27 
4) 21 
4) 27 
0 18 
4) 24 
0 16 
ÿ 4M)

which
wenl The two hundred 

Ji looked a, if they were niarehing to* 
;* t.l,ie !‘a,-df"1 «t -en went 

face 1t.he syi»n boat. But A strong
*m'l7*ht.n4 ,h: on" *id,• w«- the
little band going forth under divine
direction, and on the other » grout, of 
king» in command of immense force, in 
» drankan «arousal. Drinking him.elf

„.,or kl7« I" drink ami for 
eroiy officer, to I» drunken at anv time 
*, wPeo,aIJT O” the eve of baitle, i» 
Hie height of folly. Aleohol i. 
queror. It

12 25 
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Canada's Champion Dancer.
The come

ment in the care of milk which mean» 
easier work in the factory and a bet
ter product.

Will you, therefore, do your very best 
in assisting to extend this cow testing 
movement?

Cured of Piles by Zam-Buk.
4M)

J 4M) 
I 4M) 
1 INI 

HI 50
8 4M)
9 75 
K 50 
8 50

13 1MI 
11 50

Mr. Thomaa J. Hogan, Champion Clog 
anti Pedestal Dancer of Canada, whoyoung

become thoroughly aroused in a 
great cause opposition must gix-e way.
< hildren and young people arc doing 
valiant service in fighting the saloon 
hu*ts and victory i* certain. The young 
men of the nation will be the gainer* 
by the prohibition of the liquor traffic, 
fin; the young men are filling the ranks
«M those slain by nun. From inquiries “At the charity hall last night 
nude it ha» been learned that sixty- women's costume* were shockingly im- 

.... , '‘ight per cent, of the arniv of drinkers . modest.” “Oh! well, ‘cha'ritv covers a
*nd to other organ* of the body from Earned to drink before reaching the multitude of sins...........But it doesn't cov-
whu h he will never fully recover. The , »ge of twenty-five year*: It is a noble
Ktngd the thirty and two. They were j thing for young men to throw their cord.

,1 etty king*, who were tributary to Ben- ' ____
It ad ad.

As aoon as you have seen your pat
rons, please write what the prospects 
are, when tipis Department will be glad 
t<y help you in every way possible. Yours 
very truly. Chas. F. Whitley, in charge 
of Dairy‘Records. J. A. Ruddick, Com
missioner.

__  10 (Ml

the

er a multitude of sinners’.’—Boston Re-

: —
17. Went on1 first. Tli-*\v . ' "il ,V- ^*maria toward,: the Mr.nn mmji. j 

leading the wa;. for the *r\e»i th-vi.»««id I 
-Who -were to i\\. Henhadm! - n! '

• ^)f the ! iy", 
Tak** them

and !v< va.seal* and .
Dissolves QuicklyTo learn *e cause 

from Hie beiicge 1 -- i t y. IS. 
alive. Bev'iflda 
T»rinee« were sir*: ly. at ilia; early hour, 
«carveiy mid-da;. deep in their cup*, 
an-.l though informed of the advancing 
company. yet confiding in their mini - 
lier*, or it may be? excited with wine, 
he ordered with indifference the proud 
intruders in be taken alive, whether 
ihey came with peaceful or hostile inten
tions,—J., F. 3 P. In the folly of hi* 
drunken insolence he wa* confident ot 
victory, not dreaming of any power 
greater than his own. Whedon. Even a 
ling sill do when drunk what he would 
not do when woia»r. •

TV. Uriel's vi-torv 1 vs. l!)21)> 19.

:
W:,.!» :i * m ; surpassed hi appearance, color and taste, at the same 

must nulckly dissolved Suaar Is
/ 0^6j

a

Suèar
mlated, ia 
n many w

It is unequalled In giving satisfaction to alh

Grai 
up 1 made in all size grams, coarse, medium 

eights, including 20 and 100 lb. Bags and
and fine, and put 
Barrel».

Try It yourself.

The ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO. Ltd. 
~ ' MONTREAL

These young men. . .and the army. The 
young men were to he the agents in 
turning tb^. Syrian aiitiv t*« flight and 

i^hc 4rvc:-. *.h *.! *:

may be had from any druggist at 25c. 
per tablet, «ItotiM he u*ed instead of 
ordinary eonn in eh n of eruption» 
aiid *k"r. d*v<
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